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may be satisfied by visits every three to six months and later yearly.
In many cases this may have to be increased for a time when the
initial beneficial effect of levodopa is waning. But again an
equilibrium is reached where the maximum possible benefit seems
to have been achieved-even if control of the disability is far from
adequate. At such a point patients still like and probably benefit
from fixed occasional return appointments to discuss changes in
their circumstances and be directed to appropriate therapists.
Increasing intellectual deterioration, whether due to the disease or
simply related to increasing age, may pose extra problep -in
management. Some patients may be lost to follow up because of
confusion over appointments.

It may be argued that follow up by the general practitioner would
be more efficient because of his close contact with the patient-for
example, being called in for other reasons. Nevertheless, a clinic
dedicated to the follow up of patients with Parkinson's disease has
definite advantages. Initial referral of suspected cases avoids the
problem of patients with other disorders-for example, essential
tremor-r-beiig mignosed and given medication which might
make-the exclusion of parkinsonism more difficult subsequently.
Although the disease is common in epidemiological terms 56an
averg pracationer may expect to have no more than five patients
with- the disease on his list and is unlikely to gain sufficient
experience to allow optimum care. Also new- developments in the
drug treatment of parkinsonism may be tested more effectively in a
specia c ii.c.
The staffing of a clinic may be from neurological, geriatric,

rehabilitation, or general medical sources depending mainly on
the level- of interest of possible partcipants in different areas.
Neurologists have organised and ram the clinic for parkinsonismin
Aberdeen, but as patients age more and more of them encounter
problems which may require the help of other- specialists. Such a
clinic must intaigood communicanton with and cooperationr
from the general practiidoner. In Scoland this is helped by the fact
that hospital-clinics do not supply prescriptions for drugs directly
but only through the patient's general practitioner. A letter giving
recommendations for these must therefore be sent after each clinic
visit. A system of shared care, similar to that practised by many
centres for diabetes mellitus, may be worth examini.
The small number of patients seen by therapists agrees with the

findings of the Parkinson's Disease Society.' Explanations are
probably multiple, not least because many doctors, certainly in the
early stages, concentrate on trying to remove the signs and
symptoms of the disorder by medication. Only when the effect of
drug treatment is waning do they consider-referral for paramedical
help. At that point regular medical follow up may have been
reduced, so that opportuuies for considering, say, occupational
therapy, may be missed. As a general rule paiients should be seen
for assessment by therapists sooner rather than later. Though the
role of non-drug management in Parkinson's disease has been
contentious, Beattie and Caird have shown the value of patients at
home being assessed by an-occupational therapist, receiving advice
on increasing activities of daily living and obtaining appropriate
aids.' Evidence supporting the need for regular assessment was,
firstly, the number of new aids- found to be required at follow up
and, secondly, the number of aids unused because the disease had
progressed beyond their ability to help. The occupational therapist
has a part to play at every stage of the -disease when function is
impaired so that maximum independence can be maintained.

Until recently there was a negative attitude towards speech
therapy among clinicians9 and even among theapists themselves."°
Fortunately, there are now encouraging resuls from work in
Glasgow, which has shown benefit from proproceptive- neuro-
muscular facilitation" and -prosodic therapy.'2 The regimens are,
however, intensive and require a high degree of patient motivation.
In addition, therapists can advise on voice amplification aids. There
bis also- been-increasig awareness of the speech therapist's ability
to help with swallowing problem. In these circmtnr possibly
mre than 4% of patients with Parkinson's disease-should-besein
a speech theaist.
Thoug many physicians and physiotherapists believe that they-

are hepig ;patients with phyiotheray, attempts to provide

objective evidence have resulted in conflicting opinions. Gibberd
et al, who studied patients with stable disease, could show no benefit
from therapy performed twice- a- week for four weeks in an
outpatient department.'3 Theit results were chlenged by
Andrews,'4 Steiner and Flewitt," and Franklyn et al,'6 the latter
finding definite improvement in their own similarly controlled trial.
Only a total of 45 patients were included in these controlled trials.
Though patients with stable disease may show no benefit, the
underlying trend of the disease is one ofinexorable decline. Longer
trials with more patients may show that plhysiotherapy slows this
decline and'is of benefit. The Physiotherapy Advisory Group of the
Parkinson's Disease Society has produced a standardised assess-
ment form, which should provide a useful tool for further studies.
Unfortunately, there is no agreement on the most appropriate
method of treannent, and indeed there is growing suspicion that
regular guided exercise aimed at all round fitness and mobility may
be as relevant as any particular physiotherapy method. Patients can
benefit from this guidance at any stage of their disease, though they
are unlikely to seek it until they begin to experience difficulty with
mobility.

Long term multicentre controlled studies are necessary to
evaluate the most appropriate and cost effective ways to use the
skills of all thempists (who are themselves in short supply') to
benefit and improve the-quality of life of patients with Parkinson's
disease.
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Correction

The acquired immun deficiency syndrome a epidemic of infection
wih hman immuodc cy virus: cost of caie and prvention in
an iner London distrc

We reget that two errors occurred in this article by Dt Ane M Johno and
others (23 August,p 489). In secion B of thie table the cost for ward adaption
should have read£200000, not£15 000, andin the setonon toalcostsin the text
the capital cost shoulld have readl £472000, not £287000.
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